UG at a glance

38,911 Student Population

Bachelor
Graduate specialization
Master's degree
Doctorate
High School: General and Technological

3,009 Faculty members

more than 462 researchers in the National System of Researchers of CONACyT

Knowledge areas
- Arts
- Health Sciences
- Economic and Administration Sciences
- Natural and Exact Sciences
- Social Sciences and Humanities
- Life Sciences
- Engineering

more than 90 research groups creating an ideal environment for the production of knowledge, administration and technology transfer
Academic Cooperation

404 Active agreements
262 Partners in different continents:
Europe, Asia, North America
(Mexico, United States and Canada)
Latin America and the Caribbean
7 Double degree programs:
Undergraduate and graduate programs

Cultural and Sports
- International Cervantes Festival (FIC)
- Symphonic Orchestra (OSUG)
- Folkloric Ballet
- Museums, galleries and Art collections
- Art cinema
- Dance, theater and music companies
- Radio station: "Radio Universidad"

More information:
UNIVERSITY OF GUANAJUATO
Office for International Relations and Academic Collaboration
www.ugto.mx/internacional
internacional@ugto.mx
Ph: +52 473 732 0006 Ext: 10112709

Follow Us!
Facebook @UGInternacional